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The project

The Principal Occupational Health,  
Safety and Wellbeing Survey.  

In its 8th consecutive year the survey is a longitudinal study 
of the health and working conditions of Australia’s school 
principals. The confidential survey is independent of all 
employer groups, professional associations and unions. 

Principals are able to track their job-related personal health 
and wellbeing over time, with an individualised report 
returned automatically upon completion each year.
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The client

This project is conducted by Associate 
Professor Philip Riley and Professor Herb 
Marsh at Australian Catholic University’s 
Institute for Positive Psychology and 
Education.

Survey chief investigator  
Associate Professor Philip Riley:  
chief investigator, registered psychologist, 
former school principal.

Professor Herb Marsh:  
international educational psychologist.
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The campaign

Since 2011 the survey has heard from a huge 50% of 
Australia’s school principals and has: 

• Given school leaders a high profile voice in the media 
landscape

• Communicated the report to the public/generated 
informed discussion 

• Driven policy in response to the survey’s 
recommendations 

THE CAMPAIGN GOALS FOR 2019

• Attract extensive, quality media coverage across all 
states and the territory in television, radio, online, 
newspapers and social media for the latest data. 

• Generate informed discussion about the problems via 
the media, including through radio talkback.
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The strategy 

Media collateral 

• Two day embargoed media release combined with a 
direct pitch approach 

• Professional photography organised by Walkley 
award-winning photographer Chris Hopkins. 

• A visual stats infographic was designed and made 
available to media. 

Media training & risk management  

Frequently asked questions were developed for the 
interviewees, in particular for ACU Associate Professor 
Philip Riley including contentious lines of questioning.  
Several media training sessions both in-person and by 
skype call were organised with feedback provided. 

Stakeholder engagement 

The Principal Associations are a vital stakeholder group. 
For the first time they were offered a dedicated public 
relations expert via Sticks & Stones PR Director Jo 
Stone.
The organisations were: 
• Fully-briefed about the report findings before the 

public launch. 
• Advised about the media strategy + asked for case 

studies recommendations. 
• Embargoed media releases were developed in 

coordination with the presidents, media advice 
provided and interviews were organised. 

The associations are voluntary bodies, many without 
in-house media teams, so this media and public relations 
support was a vital and very significant body of work.  
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Principal case studies 

On-the-record case studies in the form 
of Principal Anni Miers of Melbourne 
and Principal Brad Gaynor of Canberra 
were found through an exhaustive 
ACU Media Team search process which 
approached all associations in each state 
and the territory. 

Ms Miers and Mr Gaynor were given full 
media support and interviewed by the 
major print and television journalists.

An anonymous Survey Monkey was 
set up to provide an opportunity for 
Principals to have their say. Case studies 
were drawn from these responses, 
with some offered exclusively to 
selected outlets. Some principals were 
approached and produced powerful 
anonymous first-person accounts of 
their challenging work experiences.

The testimonies were published 
extensively by journalists.
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Social Media campaign

The paid social media campaign was targeted at 
principals, teachers and parents; however this campaign 
was suspended due to a global media story breaking.

Due to the suspension, no analytics are available for the 
social media part of the strategy. Refer page 13 for risk 
mitigation measures in a competitive news climate.
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Media coverage overview

Record audience achieved* 

Online media: 53.1 million

Broadcast media: 11.5 million
 
The coverage commenced late on 26 Feb and peaked on  
27 Feb 2019 running to 1 March = over a total of four days.  
A broad media approach across all states and the territory, 
including comprehensive print, television and radio 
outreach was applied and this included:
• Tier-1 print (national and metro dailies) 
• Morning Television
• Nightly news
• ABC radio news
• Talkback radio
• Regional and rural media 
• Education and Catholic media
*note figures unavailable for print audience reach & social media

By the numbers:

12 
major newspapers 
in all capital cities

3 
high profile 
breakfast TV 
segments

60 
ABC regional and 
8 ABC capital city 
stations

244 
regional and metro 
newspaper and 
online syndications  

629 
stories broadcast on 
radio and television

5 
evening news 
bulletins Ch10, 9,  
7, SBS, Sky News
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Media coverage:  
Coast to coast, outback to city 

MAJOR PRINT MORNING TELEVISION TELEVISION NEWS RADIO COVERAGE

Prominent media coverage 
was secured in the major daily 
papers across every capital city in 
Australia:

• The Age

• The Australian 

• The Sydney Morning Herald 

• The Canberra Times 

• The West Australian

• The Daily Telegraph  

• The Daily Telegraph Online 

• Herald Sun 

• The Courier Mail 

• NT News

• The Mercury 

• Brisbane Times

• The Fairfax Good Weekend 
magazine

All three breakfast TV programs: 

• ABC TV breakfast

• Channel 9 Today Show 

• Channel 7 Sunrise 

• The Morning Show 

• Channel 7  

• GWN7 

• Channel 9 

• Channel 10 

• Sky News 

• SBS TV

• The Project 

• 60 Minutes – currently being 
developed with the Producer. 

Radio coverage was secured across 
the nation including:

• ABC syndicated its coverage 
across all 52 regional ABC 
stations and all 8 metropolitan 
stations nationally 

• Talkback was achieved on ABC 
Drive programs and afternoons 
in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, 
Perth and Adelaide. 

• Major commercial radio networks 
including, Triple M

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/nation/principals-taking-out-restraining-orders-against-violent-parents/news-story/37748dab861dda452e472b3c9f5c1929
https://www.smh.com.au/education/knives-guns-threats-violence-at-schools-spins-out-of-control-20190222-p50zq5.html?cspt=1552345537|031df5a164ea9af2cbc006177d236ca4
https://www.canberratimes.com.au/national/act/out-of-control-half-of-canberra-principals-attacked-on-the-job-20190225-p5100o.html
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/lifestyle/parenting/dad-threatens-to-kill-kids-school-principal-just-one-case-in-a-scary-trend-of-educator-violence/news-story/8a4348c803b69eed63e9253fbef7d5e7?cspt=1552345668|fe79a52b0f7930a1c3d94cb47007129b
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/rendezview/parents-not-students-are-to-blame-for-school-violence/news-story/7f176c4b4c77a977c7e2c05136263bf8?cspt=1552345740|3f344b35412daaeace5774ece2c9b7ed
http://transition.meltwater.com/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcsp.newscdn.com.au%2Ftrustedreferrercheck.esi%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%252Fnews%252Fnational%252Fshocking-revelation-repeated-attacks-on-sa-principals-prompt-call-for-parliamentary-inquiry%252Fnews-story%252F0f439f6619bacdd770d17f28486d0d2d%26csp%3D0e40b99b4373cfaacbf2e2d74416b7ed&transitionToken=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiJ9.eyJob3N0bmFtZSI6Ind3dy5oZXJhbGRzdW4uY29tLmF1In0.tyvzxwnT4YHYtOKwk-QXfhLIB-5fakWVeDsIsFbN-UKoLJR_SD3ZgVClMjrILbZY1pK5qxxShDGuqS6LG4A-kA
https://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/school-principals-are-suffering-violent-attacks-at-rising-levels-new-report-finds/news-story/abfa3f736471e32ae024e5e4cf75958c
https://mms.tveyes.com/ProgramSummaryView.aspx?ProgramSummaryItemID=a263fb94-a5dc-4051-985d-412b85128c62
https://mms.tveyes.com/ProgramSummaryView.aspx?ProgramSummaryItemID=8c47c59e-4202-490e-a8f7-27f5b0a41be1
https://mms.tveyes.com/ProgramSummaryView.aspx?ProgramSummaryItemID=229c6ff8-f4ae-4056-bad8-ad2febf7cabe
https://mms.tveyes.com/ProgramSummaryView.aspx?ProgramSummaryItemID=c1d6a182-c410-4397-8a74-2022ea75eea7
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Media coverage cont.

ONLINE RURAL AND REGIONAL MEDIA CATHOLIC AND EDUCATION MEDIA

• The Conversation exclusive 
• The Wire
• ABC Online 
• WA Today 
• Brisbane Times  

Brisbane Times – follow up story
• The Riot Act  

• Yahoo7 
• News.com.au 

• Western Advocate  
• Redland City Bulletin 
• Busselton-Dunsborough Times 
• The North West Star 
• Cowra Guardian 
• Barossa Herald
• Dungog Chronicle 
• Boorowa News
• Wollondilly Advertiser 
• Bega District News
• The Advocate
• Goulbourn Post
• The Northern Daily Leader 
• Cootamundra Herald 
• Latrobe Valley Express
• Fairfield City
• Cairns Post

• Catholic Voice 
• The Catholic Leader 
• The Educator Magazine
• Education Today 
• Australian Teacher Magazine

https://theconversation.com/one-in-three-principals-are-seriously-stressed-heres-what-we-need-to-do-about-it-110774
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-02-27/school-principals-attacked-by-students,-parents-says-acu-report/10850336
https://www.watoday.com.au/national/queensland/a-third-of-queensland-school-principals-physically-attacked-in-2018-20190226-p510eh.html
https://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/education/private-school-principals-say-culture-must-change-20190309-p512y7.html
https://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/education/private-school-principals-say-culture-must-change-20190309-p512y7.html
https://the-riotact.com/half-of-act-principals-physically-attacked-in-2018-says-survey/288771
https://au.news.yahoo.com/shocking-new-study-exposes-levels-violence-school-principals-113458034.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cDovL3RyYW5zaXRpb24ubWVsdHdhdGVyLmNvbS9yZWRpcmVjdD91cmw9aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZhdS5uZXdzLnlhaG9vLmNvbSUyRnNob2NraW5nLW5ldy1zdHVkeS1leHBvc2VzLWxldmVscy12aW9sZW5jZS1zY2hvb2wtcHJpbmNpcGFscy0xMTM0NTgwMzQuaHRtbCZ0cmFuc2l0aW9uVG9rZW49ZXlKMGVYQWlPaUpLVjFRaUxDSmhiR2NpT2lKSVV6VXhNaUo5LmV5Sm9iM04wYm1GdFpTSTZJbUYxTG01bGQzTXVlV0ZvYjI4dVkyOXRJbjAuS0JxV2hhY2U2Y1h0czJqcE0zS1BUZGJUWlJnZlpyQUhzd1pUUzE0UVBnY25SNk1hYlZ4dnNQREJyU2pRX1lzR09fc2J5bDJaNUl5bVkyb1BKTkVBMnc&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAHirNoUNyQ1z25eW3BcRemOHgcyJMUPbSuSthvzw-7U0JGKmu4qiXvxUm0kuaZ9PYp-dVos0OBOUztWvHhv69GvR0wrVE0nbz_fIhCblI82Bv9SoyIWSp3NBBP9Cl8qWRSyUmylEOYnAleFTbAeAkpBGvIyOCMDgcp_aHebCGbv_
https://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/parenting/school-life/dad-threatens-to-kill-kids-school-principal-just-one-case-in-a-scary-trend-of-educator-violence/news-story/8a4348c803b69eed63e9253fbef7d5e7
https://www.westernadvocate.com.au/story/5932432/matter-of-principal-school-leaders-being-attacked-at-alarming-rates/
https://www.redlandcitybulletin.com.au/story/5928946/school-principals-punched-headbutted-and-spat-on/
https://www.bdtimes.com.au/?news/education/assaults-on-school-principals-on-the-rise-in-wa-ng-b881117443z
https://www.catholicvoice.org.au/physically-attacked-stressed-and-depressed-australias-school-principals-speak-out-in-new-survey/
http://catholicleader.com.au/news/this-has-to-stop-school-principals-attacked-and-threatened-at-record-levels-report-finds
http://www.educationtoday.com.au/news-detail/Expert-says-principals-shouldn-4368
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Competitive news climate

This project’s media results are particularly significant given that a global media story broke 
at the same time as the survey results were released.

This means the ACU Media Team was operating in an extremely competitive news climate 
which was ‘Catholic’ in its nature.

Impact
One of the major impacts of the competition between the ‘Catholic news stories’ was that 
education journalists advised the ACU Media Team the ACU Principal survey story was to be 
‘bumped’ from several front pages of newspapers to pages further down in the main editions.

Risk mitigation
A media call inviting TV crews to interview Associate Professor Philip Riley and Principal 
Anni Miers at ACU Melbourne campus was immediately cancelled upon hearing news of 
the global story. This was to avoid putting ACU staff, students and the organisation at risk of 
negative media coverage.

A Plan B media call, off-campus, was quickly organised. Journalists were given a ‘time range’ 
within which to conduct interviews to allow for flexibility given the demand for TV crews to 
cover the global story.

Overall results
A comparison of 2018 media coverage with 2019 media results, shows a significant increase 
in television and major print in 2019. This is made all the more significant given the news 
climate outlined above. Overall results can be attributed to the strategy and to teamwork as 
outlined in this document.
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The media team

The Media Team: 

ACU Communications Lead (Education): Liz Drew
ACU Communications Advisor: Damien Stannard
Sticks&StonesPR – Australia Director:  Jo Stone 
 

For any Principal Survey queries:

ACU Institute for Positive Psychology and Education 
Associate Professor Philip Riley 
philip.riley@acu.edu.au 
www.acu.edu.au 


